
Implementing Cisco Secure Mobility
Solutions

SIMOS

Instructor: Graham Tuthill

Location: London OBS

Start Time Monday 9:30

Please check you have access to the
digital course material



Course Times

Monday 9:30 to 4:30
Tuesday 9:00 to 4:30
Wednesday 9:00 to 4:30
Thursday 9:00 to 4:30
Friday 9:00 to ?

Breaks:
Coffee am 10:45/15 mins
Lunch 12:30/35 mins
Coffee pm 2:45/15 mins

WiFi password London
444-888-444

Local PC Password London
Pa$$w0rd

My Website
defaultgateway.co.uk









Course Access Codes



mstsc (RDP) onto the following location
rlabs.globalknowledge.ae:443

TIM

Matthew/Brendan

Allan

Christos

Martin C

Martin V

















Simon Singh



















Complete Lab 2-2 by 12:00







Complete Lab 2-3 DMVPNs by 9:00 am
UK time tomorrow

There will be no more theory tonight





Complete Lab 3-1 by 1:30 including a
coffee break and lunch break

There will be an interuption at 12:00
when I will complete the theory on
FlexVPN fo about 30 minutes

Labs 3-2 and 3-3 FlexVPN Hub and Spoke
and Shorcut (DMVPN) can be completed
at any time between now and the end of
the course (In your own time)

None of the subsequent labs (ASA) rely
or depend on the labs for the IOS
devices so can be done in parrallel













Complete lab 4-1 by 9:00 am Thursday

We have no more theory for today

Tomorrow we will start at 9:00 am with
more theory on SSL Clientless

If you have any spare time you may
wish to revisit Labs 3.1/3.2/3.3 FlexVPN
These labs can be worked on in parallel
with the ASA Labs.

Save csr to a folder other than root 













Complete Lab 4-2 by 10:45

Including a coffee break

Do not forget to clear out the VPN
sessions in ASDM monitoring.

There is only a license for 2 on the ASA
and are easily consumed.



Complete Lab 4-3 by 1:15

Including Lunch Break

Please read the lab tips re 

the names to use and access in Task 1
and Task 3







Complete Lab 5-1 by 2:55 including
coffee

There could be a problem with the
admin account. It is set at level 2 and
should be level 15

If the VPN Client does not install via Java
(and it probably will not) then install from
the link offered in the dialog box.



Complete lab 5-1

Complete Lab 5-2 by 9:30 Friday

In Lab 5-2 we will be intergrating AD
Via ISE

If the ISE is 5 minutes out time wise
with AD we will not be able to
Authenticate with ISE

Solution either delete the NTP server
from ISE and add it again or change the
clock on AD, easier



Complete Lab 5-3 by 10:45 including
coffee break

Lab 5-3 is Client VPN using IKEv2 and
IPsec


